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Book Week
Is International

THAINKS

S peaking in beh alf o( the stu~
den ts of t omorrow as well as the
students of t oday, we of the
Quaker wish to express thanks
to the citizens of Salem who
m ade possible the passing of the
School Bond Levy.

Salvation Army
~and To Appear
Here Nov. 10th

Children's Book W eek, to be held
this fall from November 10-16, has
become an international event. This
year a Book Week celebration in
thirty-nine countries around the
world will play its part in encouraging and emphasizing international understanding. The theme
for 1946, "Books are Bridges," conveys the importance of books in
stimulating interest in, and appreciation of all peoples, all cultures,
all phases of the life of the world.
Surveys show that there are over
a million children in this country
who h ave never seen books outside of their school t ext s. 'rhis
m eans that there are all too many
children who have n ever · read a
book "just for fun," or in search
of n ew experien ces in science, in
nature, in the r ealm of the imagina tion, in art and music, in h an dicrafts; of new gam es t o play and
stor ies t o laugh a bout.
Backed• by t h e Children's Book;
Council, libraries, schooli;, book- '
stores and civic groups throughout
t he country will m ake an intensified effort during this week to
awaken the n ation to t h e import ance of books· t o children. Back
of them also are the twenty-seven
national organizations which cooper ate with the Council, and which
enthusiastically endorse the Council's slogan "more books for more
c:tiildren ."

Library Staff .Plans
National Book Week
Next week 'a long with other pupils
all over th e ·country, Salem High
S chool pupils will celebrat e Na tional
Book w eek. They will enjoy a m ot ion p ict ure, a recording, and a
display of new books; all planned
by the library staff,
The . Him, NOT BY BOOKS
ALONE, will be presented in a n assembly program. The picture is a
techn icolor release of the work a nd
use of a library, and has proved to
be popular with exhibitors
English classes will h ear thhe recording, THE JOY'S OF READING,
recorded by Frederic G . Melcher,
editor of the magain ez, PUBLISHERS' WEEK LY. Otiher classes are
welcome to use tbe record.
Fifty new books have been added
to the library this fa ll and are
ready for everyone 's reading pleasure. More will be available within
a short time.
These n ew books in keeping with
the Book Week theme are bridges to
m any things such as: Other la nds,
other people, facts and informa ti'Oll,
wonders of science, f un and enter-:_
. tainment, the world of nature, a nd
realms of joy and imagination.

The Salva tion Army has scheduled a 52 man ba nd from Ca nada,
t o appear h er e Su nday after pla.ying in Akron on ·S aturday night and
Sunda y morning.
The noted conductor of this
band is John P. Kershaw who studied under George Marsh all, a noted
British conductor a nd composer.
In 1939, While the King and
Queen were on a t our of Canada ,
the band was called for a command
performance.
The entire band
served in World War II.
The vocalist is 'M iss Marga ret
Macfarlane. There are also othe r
noted soloists who will present
n ovelty numbers throughout the
program.

Pep Assembly For
L.IVer P0QI Game

Held last Fr.lday

· A · pep assem bly was he1d _by t h e
studen t body last Fridlay. The assembly was opened by Supt. Kerr
who asked each student to urge h is
parents and frien ds to support the·
school bond issue. The second
h alf of the assembly was presented
by the cheerleaders who led the
stude nt .body in various: cheers such
la, "Div~ded Team," "C olor Yell,"
'Old Locomotive," and others. Sally
Allen, the sch ool mascot, was introduced to the stud ent body at this
time.

E. S. Kerr- Presides
At {onve,ntion
The N. E. o . T. A. met in · t he
Cleveland Public Audit orium on October 25. :;>upt. ·E. S. Kerr , wh o was
president, presided at the genera.I
meeting in the m orning a n d at the
business session in th e a fternoon .
Friday morning's program consisted of a concert by the Cleveland
Symphony orche.:;tra, a n invoca tion
by Dr. Thomas W. Gra ham, Bean
of the Divinity · School at o 6'edlin
College, and a n addr ess by Dr . Walter , Judd, Con gr essm an from Minn esota. Dr. Judd's topic was "The
Significance of the Events In Asia."
After graduating from medical
school in the United . St ates, . Dr.
Judd studied in Tokyo and was for
many years in char ge of America n
hospit als in China a nd J apa n. He
is a n a uthority on Or iental political
affairs and delivered one of the
most powerful addresses in the history of the N. E. o . T. A.

Baby Alligator
InBiologyClass
. A baby alligator from Florida was
given to the biology classes last
week by Lela Oertel who r eceived
it from frie!).ds h ere in town. The
allig·ator m easuring ten .inches In
length and less th an a year o1d, is,
bein g kept in th e biofogy laborat ory.
The biology classes are d oing
their diffusion experimen ts with
oiil. of wintergreen instead of et h er
this year.
The best specimen of corn stalks
was 1 brough t in by Margie Haessly
last week. Mrs. Cox reported that
the r ed ink . expei:iment of these
sta.Jks was very su ccessful.
Biology s tudents of the past years
will be interested to learn that Dr.
Herma n J , Muller h as been awarded th e Nobel Prize in Medicine for ·
1946 for producing mutations in
fruitflies with X-rays

Local~s Victory Marks 1st

Win Over County Rivals
In Past Twelve· Battles
Snyder. Ward. Franks. Ehrhart. Burger Score Salem's
Touchdowns; D. Wolfe Registers Potters' Lone Tally
Befor~ ·a hyst erical th rong of some 6,185 football fans, the victory-det ermined Salem .High Quakers accomplished the supposedly impossible
wh en th ey whipped th e thoroughly confused East Liver pool Potters by the
a m azing score of 38-6 on the h ome field last Friday night .
The Quakers h ave taken a
t h rashing for twelve straight years
from the Ceramic City . foes, but
this year 's score marks the greatest margin by which a Salem team
h as beaten the Columbian a County
For the Lisbon gam e ton ight the r ivals iri t heir 32 annual m eetings.
The · score was n ot t he only factor
Salem Hig'h School Band will put.
on a double feature program . The wh ich ·' sh owed S alem 's superiority.
first pa r t will be Dad's Day, fea- The Quakers compiled a total of
turing the Dads of t he football 306 yar ds net gain compared to 136
team ; th e second part will be sen- for the P otters. wherea.~ the locals
ior recognition for th e senior mem- completed 3 of 5· p asses, t wo of
bers of the band. Mr. Brautigam which went for t ouchdowns, while
h as also plann ed to h ave h is da ugh- th e visitors connected on 3. of 15
ter, Ca.rol, sin g "Auld Lan g Syn e." attempts. All indications point to
Immediately af1ter the football the fact that it was the Quakers'
,s eason , the band will change from n ight.
football to concert playing. In dividBefore m any of the spectators got
ual tryouts for t h e seating arrange- settled in their seats, the Quakers
men t of the players for t he concert h ad piled up a 14-0 lead. Shortly
will be held.
. after Walter Ehrhart punted out
From the F all Fest ival contest of bouids on the Liverpool 6 yard
in Lisbon, October 26th, in which line, he recovered a Potter in comseveJJ, bands were entered, Mr oleted lateral in the fotes' 11 yard
Brautigam
· received a check for $100 marker . Three plays later, Lee Ward
/ ,
as t h e first prize.
crashed over from the 3. for the
Quakers initial score.
Franks
Deans Will Speak
plu!1ged for the extra point.
After the kickoff, R ay Snyder reAt P. T. A. Nov. 12
covered a n other Liverpool fumble
The High School P. ,T. A. Wi!J on th e receiver's 26. Once again it
meet next Tuesday evening. Mr. took the- -Barrettmen only t hree
Early and Miss Zimmerman,• as plays to gain a nother TD. This
speakers, will acquaint th e p arents
(.C ontinued on Page 4 )
with the work of the Deans ~nd
give them an understanding of th e
problems which confront . Salem
High School . studen ts.

Seniors in Band
Get·Recognition

They Deserve Victory Laurels and Praise
.
T-he confiden ce a nd determination of Fra~k Tarr, assistant coach plus an excellent job
·
of scoutin g t h e Potters, h elped
to gain the victory over East
Liverpool. It is hoped that this
victory helps in a way to repay
Mr. Tarr for all of his hard
work for which he gets littJ,e
praise.

"Ben" Barrett, football coach
of the Salem Quakers for four
years, led h is 1946 charges to a
goal h e h as long looked forward ·
to Victory over Liverpool. With
confidence in his charges and
victory in his mind, he gave
m a ny hours and much h ard
work to the drillin g of his crew.

Nocera, Darling,
Vincent Elected
As Officers

Joe Nocera, Wayne Darling, and
Janet Vincen t were elected last
week as presiden t , vice-president
. · '
and secr etary-treasurer respectively
of the freshman class of 1950.
The othei· candidates besides Joe
a nd Wayn e for president included:
Lois Brookshire, Ben Bailey, Robert Kridler , George Reash, Angelo Volio, a n d Elijah Al.e xander.
The candidates for secretarytreasurer included : J anet Vincent,
Victor Lake, Marjorie Davidson,
Helen ·.Sch uler, Don Huston, Treva
Bush, Robert Stratton a nd Carol
Steffel. .
Miss Sara Doxsee is the freshman
class advisor,

To F. E . Cope,' Salem High
Faculty Man ag-er, credit must
also go for the downing of Liverpool. He's a n active boost er
and impulsive rooter for the
Quakers. A vote of thinks is
also extended to Mr. Cope for
making our victory assembly the
success it was

Chemistry Classes
Determine Water %
The chemistry classes are de termning the p ercentage o.f water
in crystallized substances. They are
star ting the s~udy _oif ; h emical formulas and equayoi_llil-·a.s well as t he
structure of the ,;dom and how it is
applied to. the
'term "valence."
/
./
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CHEMlSTRY

COULDN'T BE PROUDER

305.

CongratulatiOIDS to the terrific team of '46. Not
only for the way they haOO.led last week's game,
but also for all tlhe other games too. Tonight the
seniors will be out their playing thieir last high
.school footbiall game. They have ma.de us all very
proud of them and, in our opinion, there isn't one
of those .g uys who iSn't an all -around ''All Ameri-

I
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COMING OUT
"Walfelia' ~

•
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SQUISH-SQUASH

Pencil Portraits
Name-Nancy Bates.
Nickname-None to speak of.
Pastime-Reading.
Favorite Haunt-Corner or Leases.
Slpecia1 .Likes-A certain senior.
Favorite Band-Gene Krupa.
Secret Desire-To take a trip to
•M exico.
Preference-Tall boys with dark
curly hair who play football.
Favorite Food-French fries.
Profession-Going with Andy.
Favodite Stars-JCkegory Peck and
Judy Garland.

•

• • • •

Namie--<Andy ParlontierL.
Nickname-Andy.
Pastime-Football.
Favorite Haunt-Corner or Leases. ·
Special Likes-Slharp sopihomore.
Favor.i te Band-Stan Kenton.
\
Secret Desire-Trip· to Mexico.
Preference-One. certain girl:
Favoriite food-,--Milkshakes.
Profession-,Going with Nancy.
Favorite . S it ads-Gregory
Peck
and Cornel Wilde.

TEEN-TIME TIPS
By Marilyn and Shirley

We ar.e off on an{)ther week of the sweater wil(- look as if it is
fashions, Have you recovered yet special for that skilrt. Try it. For 1
Faculity Advisors
from last week's cOlrn-throwi:iig and further information see Tootie.
Miss Betty Ulicny
R. W , Hilgendorf
j\tck-o-lantl1rns? The fashions were
I
certa.inly originaJl las,t Thuirsday,
JANICE SELL has the idea of
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Y.ear
making ·a purse out of the excess
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance with g~blins and clown outfits..
material. This really looks nice if
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High Scliool, SaLet's 1get along with our sight- you are handy with the needle. If
lem, Ohio.
seeing tour through the h 'a lls. First, you aren't, maybe Janice will help
Entered as second-class mail De'cember 21, 1921, at we will stop and see NANCY -you with it. How about it, Janice ?
the Postoffice at Salf'm, Ohio, under the Act of March
HUNT'S new ·flattering black sweat.3, 1879.
er with her initials on the shoulder.
Few of the girls ha:ve made head
Wear it more often Nancy'! ' ! our bands to match their skirts out of
next stop is TREVA BUSH with her the left-over material. You can
new ,g reen sweater with wlhite fig.
ures on it. It is right pretty ! ! our , fasten the ends of the material,
How many of you have noticed that on assembly next stop is a group of freshmen wi~h a narrow piece of elastic which
days, especially on Fridays before a .gam,e, there is a who have been wearing new grey wm help it stay more securely.
sweaters which are ahke. Some of
group of students who get togetber out in front of the
Here is a poem composed by us
these
charming
freshmen
are
scJl.ool at noon and really cheer for ' the team? No one
about something which . we think
CAROL STEFFEL, JOAN DEWAN,
has happened to many of you:
knows who started the idea but it is really good prac- JUNE
WILLIAMS,
MARGE
SHIRLEY M'CAVE
tice for that big game to come. The group is usually GREENE,
ISN'T IT THE TRUTH ?
led by Betty, Martha, Chet and several other cheer- NINA SINYDER, SHIRLEY ROEBUSOH, CAROLYN ROWLONDS,
!Mr's a mess,
leaders. When the students get started and feel like
BARBARIA SWEENY and ' a few
When you take more time than
cheering, I}Othing can stop them. It really sounds more. They are up to something,
less.
good to hear that every single student is behind the kids ! ! Maybe it's a club. Good
Clothes
are mussy,
'team and hoping for victory. No one knows what our idea ! ! Let's move on down the
cheering means to the boys who make up the football hall until we come to VIRIGINIA
When you try to make them
team, but it must certainly mean something ~o them JUG.AiSTRU'S new pink and black
fussy.
because the boys and Coach Barrett can't seem to tell dress. This luscious dress will gilve
Nails ·aa-e broken, us ·e nough how much they appreciate our cheers. Why you many a side glance, Virginia !
When you take that special token.
not join this group at noon time and practice up for
Complexion not clear,
Let
us
now
stop
at
the
male
,centhat big game and really be able to tell the boys how
ter
and
see
JERRY
JEFFERIES'
When
that ·special date comes
much you are with them?
new white and red plaid shilrt. It
~.
certainly will do something for you.
No, you can't win.
KEITH KREPPS is another one of
No matter how you try.
our males, w'ho has a snappy tan
Within the last few years, a number of school~ sweater. This sweater is for ali
.FOR THE LAST TIME
·throughout Ohio as well as in other states, have in- around sports wear. ' Really is goodThe. saddest part of the column
stituted classes of religious education. As ' a rule' the looking ! ! BOB w ANK also has a
classes are held during school time and are attended snappy green sweater wiith white com.es now when we seniors realize
only by those who desire to do so. In Youngstown reindeers on it. It .is really nice, this is the last time we can wish
our football team good luck. We
schools such classes are held with a reasonable degree Bob !
have a right to be proud and cheer
of attendance. Beyond doubt, interested pupils of our
for the boys out on the field for
own school, if given the opportunity, would benefit
NEW IDEAS ! !
they certainly have given us wonfrom such classes of religious education, dealing with
A new idea origilnated by TOOTIE derful games under the supervision
Bible beginnings, Bible Archaeology, and such sub- VAN ""OPPLEN
.. ,
is · to .embroider of Coach Bail"r'ett.
jects. Certainly in this day when emphasis is put on
vocational education, religious education in our schools your sweater with the excess mil,,Good luck guys, on the game toshould not be altogether out of the question.
terial from your plaid skirts. Then night ! ! !
Milan Alek ·

/

Barbara Pedersen
Betty Raynia:k
Marge Theiss
Anna. May Umbach
Donna Ward
Mary Welsh

---. .. . ·--

Join In At Noon

Religi~us . Education Beneficial

along with two buddies, Boone and
Huddleston, made an elaborate .d ebut on Halloween.
Walfelia and ,Boone were really slick chicks scantily
dressed in the costumes of many nations. (But, oh that
sweater!) Huddleston, wearing top hat, white tie and
tails, escorted the other too. Thanks fellows for adding so much to the Halloween fun. It's too bad it only
comes once a year.

Sloppy, gooey, OMY, messy and smelly were the
freshman girls on ' Halloween." Gail Mellinger,
Mary Steffel and Jainet Lodge were just a few of
the many giris who got free sha,mpoos and facials.
Gee whiait an improvement in their appearances.
Hoipe they don't hold a grudge; after ail you are
oply' a freshman O'llce-thain:k Heavens!!!!!
NOTICE
I hear Harold Kibbler is just about the neatest
thing on his side of school. Besides being alive, he has
curly blonde hair (get this next one) clear blue eyes
and is a little on the 'bashful side. Just how cute can
ihe· be????? Better .get your bid in now girls and find
out.
DARKNESS
The south hall, second floor, confusion every
night about 6:00 o'clock is just Betty Rayniak,
Phyllis Murphy and Ma.rie Nocera trying ·t o find
a light switch. They can't even get to their lockers
without tripping over a water fountain 1or waste
hasket. I hope the paper _shoot is never opened
when ifilley go by there some night or they might
find themselves being b~dled for the paper drive.
LITTLE HELPS
Sally Allen and Carol Brautigam were really big
attractions at the game last F'riday night, Sally helped
the cheerleaders and Carol aided the band. The spectators were fascinated by these two little ladies with
personality plus. Hope we see more of them.
MAKE . UP
Gmd to hear Jean Redihger and · Dick Herron,
Nancy HlliIIJt and Rod' Herron il,nd Joyce Lowry
and Jim Laiughlin have, settled their squabbles for
good. Tha.t's just s;well kids. Hope everything runs
smooth for all from. now on.
,
B. S. S.
Ray Snyder has acquired some interesting initials

behind his name. They tell me Uncle Charles bestowed the honors. Congratulations, Ray. Gail Leach has
had this degree for sometime now and hopes Ray will
make a go of all it stands for. Marilyn Miller and
Tooty Van Popplen , are working for the same deal, It
really must have something behind it.
A BARGAIN'S A BARGAIN

.Donna Lopeman very distinctly said that if the
team tool!: Liverpool she'd kiss rthem all. Tlhe gn~
kei;Jt 'their end of the bargain, Donrut, what's holdyou ba.ck? Let's have some action as the team is
getting tired of waiting.
GOOD NEWS,
Dick Tolson is recovering rapidly and will be back
to school , before long. Isn't that swell? I see he took
our advice and that's good too.
REMINDER
The "Sugar and Spice" box is still bl\ the Quaker Office. It can hold m~y suggeSltions and items
so let me hear from you. Thanks ~ those who
have sent in articles. Keep irt up; it's a.p .p reciated
LAST BUT NOT LEAS,T
Tonight is the last game of the season and the team
will be j:loing their best. They'll need and want you
backing them so don't let them down. Let's all be
.there for sure.
Since tonight is the night of the last game this
season, and also one of the hardest games we have
played, the cheering section ought to put a little more
pep into those yells. Really get behind those yells.
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..l\.lumni News

Attention
·underclassmen I
Party Nov. 16
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

Superior Wallpaper &
· Paint Store
For the Best of •
Groceries!

I

The Smith Co.
•

KAUFMAN ·BROS.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
& co.

I

With Even Odds

Johnny Stoita, '46-, was home recently Oil/ :a furloug!h. Johnny went
The Lisbon Blue D evils will inback to camp October 31.
vade the Salem gridiron tonight for
a tussle wit'.h the Quakers which
Bob "Mutt" ~ssler, '46, was should prove to 'be· one of the most
home over the weekend. "Mutt" is interesti!ng in this district.
,
attending . Athens qollege.
Tue Lisbon powerhouse, coached
by Edwin Bucher, is one of the top
teams in the district. Thus far,
' Dav:e "Oyster" Ritchie, '46._ was they have compiled an enviable
home for the Army-Navy game a record of seven victories and have
few weeks ago. "Oyster" is attend- suffered onl one defeat tha t be- .
ing Wittenberg College.
ing a ha~.;.fought, q~estionable
battle to the East Palestine BullBig "Boob" Shea was recently dogs earlier in the season. Last
disch:µged from the Army Afr week, they dumped the highly
Corps "Boob... graduated in '44.
touted Columbiana C[iippers by a
26-6 count, andJ p-r eviously
crushed
I ,
Rip Helman, '46, spent a few days the Leetonia Bear outfit by a simin Salem over last weekend. ·
,ilar score.
The Blue Devils have a dangerous and weil-rounded attack, featuri!ng one of the finest passing exhibitions in the county. They are
also tough io n the ground and bound
for the goal line every time th~y
<Continued on Page 4)

F rash-Sophomore

1

Salem" Lisbon Battle

)

FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
Who Know"

•

BUNN'S
GOOD SHOES

Tunes bY Tooty

Instead of _starting out ·witlh the
usual musical gossip, I think the
team deserves a barrel of rahs for
their outstanding display of great
talent in last week's game. ·Let's
hope tonight the:y d:o a,s well.
Tex Beneke and tne Miller orchestra recently broke all ~;xisting
records for opening day attendanc~
at Chicago's Orientai theater. Thei.r
draw was c:onsiderablly greater than
that chalked up by Jane Russell a
few weeks previous when she appeared at the Orientail in COilJUnction with the opening of "The Outlaw."

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

-,

ISALY~S
SALEM BOWLING
CENTER '

I

-and-

Reports from Hollywood seem t o
state that the life of Harry "the

RESTAURANT

Remodeled Restaurant
-

A. A. A. Towing

at-

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

Kornbau's Garage
•

225 Vine Street
The

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
I
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
Dial 47 .7 7

24-Hour Service

Corner

CHET -COPE

'

horn" James is being written as a
movie script under the title "Horn
the Plenty." 20th Century will get
the first chance t o make it.
· Gontinued on Page 4

.CAREY ROOFING
Salem, Ohio
-· -PHONE-

II.
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764 East Pershing Street
·Dial 3250

EAST SIDE MARKET

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
· 123 S. Broadway,
Phone 3377

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"
I

I

3

THE SQUIRE SHOP
"Salem's Finest .Store For Men"
360 EAST STATE STREET
}

F. C. TR 0 LL

SIP 'N' BITE

· JEWEL.ER

Good Home Cooking
Phone 3593

581 East State Street

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE

CO~

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Ref rigeratprs,
Floor Coverings and Draperies
Salem, Ohio

Dial 5254

- - 24-Hour Service - J

O'NEIL'S
MRS. PEG BEATTIE
181 Brooklyn

~venue

Parker, "51" Pens

SIMON BROS. MARKET.

FLODING & REYNARD
Drug Store

has come the h ealth-giv
ing power that is churned
from rich, fresh cream
and packed tight and soUd into a pound of butter. Butter benefits
everybody! It is Health Insi\ll'ance and Health Protection. Butter is
the best way oLgetting "S'Unshine" 'into foodS for all.

THE ·ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE 3443

FINE HOME . COOKING

755 East State Street

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

DOWN FROM .THE SUN

GRADY'S - - RESTAURANT
Phone 6705

Corner of W. · S·t.aite and

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES!

, airs.
c$teYens

Candies

See Those Gorgeous Flowers
at-

are

McArtor Floral· Co.

ALWAYS A

1151 South Linooln Avenue
Phone 3846

WELCOME GIFT!
OTHER BO:x,ES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

I

SALEM Dl'NER
Fine Food -

Sandwiches -

Home-Made Pies.

24 - HOUR SERVICE
165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

IT'S FOR YOUR
SERVICE
The finest banking home on the
Ohio-Pennsylvania border.

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1846-A Century of
Progress with Salem!
· Member: Federal Deposit

J~nnings

"You Come Out o:tl Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way
To ·Serve You"
·

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
-

;

1¥2-Lb. Box

Fresh Caramel Corn

SCOTTS

CANDY and
NUT SHOP

4
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Liverpool Game

Tunes By Tooty

<Continued trom Page 1)
time Charlie Franks carried the
pigskin into the end ...zone and
Laughlin tossed a strike to Jimmy
Jensen for the extra' point. As the
scoreboard registered Salem. 14, visitors 0, the fans went; wild~
.Early in the second quarter, Ehrhart's magnificent punts which
went out of bounds on the 3: · put
1 m
· h ot wa t er once agam.
·
.
L1verpoo
The Potters were forced to kick,
with Charlie Franks returning a
good punt to the Riverm.en's 3'6
yard stripes. From here the fighting Red and Black marched to another score with versatile Walt
Ehrhart skirtinl!' around end for the
third
touchdown.
Franks
was
stopped cold on his extra point try.
As the last half opened, Tommy
Miner put his talented arm. to
work and tossed in a beautiful !;lass
into the waiting arms of End Ray
Snyder who gathered in the remaining necessary yards for the
Quakers' fourth six-pointer. Miner's
extra-point pass was incomplete
and the score remained. 25-0.

<Continued from Page 3.)

The Quakers' fifth touchdown WM · "Who told You That Lie"-to
set up by another Potter fumble Gayle from. Ted.
with Jensen recovering. After two
"'Q ueer Street" -to Keith from
running plays from the rivals 35. · Willie.
Miner pitched another ball to Sny- · "Ill Love In Vain"-to "Boogie"
der who caught. the pass in the end from Jean.
zone.
"My Blue Heaven"-to "Bone"
· Liverpool's only offensive spark and Freddie from Chuck, Vic and
flared up shortly after this touch- Curly.
down. From their own 37, the Pot"Who Do You (uns) Love, I
ters marched down the field and Hope"-to Lloyd and Bob from'.
made the score 32-6. non Wolfe joan and LuJ.u.
"If' YOU Were the Only Gitrl"-to
crashed over from the one, climaxing this 53 yardi drive. Trobwich's Gloria Vincent from Bob Oana.
' attempted extra-point
try . was
''Roll Out the Barrel"-'to Bob
blocked by Dick Gottshling.
Oana from Arnold Segesman._
"Stardust"-:-to Polly from Don
Walter Burger, Salem's third
string center, garnered the final Maxson.
"Who Threw the Whiskey In the
touchdown as he intercepted a Potter pass and raced eight yards to Well" to the James boys, respecpay. Rudy Maroscher's pass for the tively Frank, Harry and Couson
Zekial from their loving brother
extra-point was incomplete.
Jesse.
The Quaker's line deserves high
praise once again along with the
Before closing I'd like to say a
running and passing attack of the few words to the upperclassmen.
talentP.d Quaker backs.
You ,a;ll know the Jr.?Sr. party is
•
next wee~ November 15th so how
PRESCRIPTIONS!
about getting those dates ahe·a d of
FOUNTAIN!
time. If you boys don't feel like
MAGAZINES!
a sking anyone and you girls aren't
asked by . "that certain someone,''
McBANE - McARTOR
come anyway; we•n have lots of
fun. Decide naw and start making
DRUG CO.
your plans. You'll be sorry of you
miss this party.
In closing let me, for the last
time, wish our team .every bit of
J
luck in the world tonight. We feel
positive that you can do it so show
me, boys. We'll be there rootin' for
you all the way.
.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

DINNER BELL

DRESSES - LINGERIE
SKIRTS SWEATERS
BLOUSES
COATS and SUITS

Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

JEAN FROCKS

HAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER REPAIRED
-

At -

THE 1YPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Phone 4331

223 East State Street

CORS,O'S WINE SHOP
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Football Dart Game

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio
- - P. S. -

The Sportlight

Off The Rec9rd : . .. .
Jo Stafford may be taken in.to the
By Nemo
cast of the "Fabulous Dorsey's.'~
Rumor has it that Kay Kyser
Hats off to the mighty Qualkers
may not return ~o the air for the
duration of his yea.r because of bad who molded the Potters by dishing
out a 38-6 defeat last Friday night
health · · · · · · ·
Phil Brito is back in New York at the Reilly "Battle Field" Stadium.
·after finishing his first picture,
"Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi" .. . .. . CAPTAIN LAUGHLIN
Bing Crosby gifted Perry Como
We want to write up the boys to
with a racehorse as .the result of a whom this Quaker is dedicated thi.S
friendly golf wager . . .... .
week. F1rst comes our CAPTAIN
The Pied Pipers have been inked and quarterback "BURR HEAD"
back onto the Frank Sinatra show'.. LAUGHLIN. On offense he did a
"In the Mood," picture around splendid job of keeping the. potters
the life of Glenn Miller which fea· guessing on every -play and throwtures Tex Beneke and Miller Or- ing an extra. point pass to Jensen
chestra, has ·been put upon the which spelled sure defeat for the
shelves for an indefinite period . .. . Potters. He also stood out on de'.DEDICATIONS
defense at his safety position.
"Youi May Not Love Me"-to _Ge:ne
from Nina.
WALT"FLASH" EHRHART'
"I'd Be Lost Without You"-to
Showing up hils talented toe on
Bill from Be.tty Hill.
both place kicks and punting, Walt
-"More Than You Know"-to Joe .had the Potters on their heels all
from Joan.
evening. He also galloped off many
sizable
runs and recorded on six
"If I'm Lucky"-to Lee from Norma.
pointer

SEE. BOB! - -

and Zeke
LEE "DE:J.\fON:" SPROAT
By Zeke, Not Nem.O)
As usual Lee was there cr,acking
t hrough the Liverpool line and
playing a considerable ambunt of
the game in the Liverpool backfield. Lee was al.so in on a lot of
those tackles which broke' breaking
up Liverpool's plays ,
STEVE "TEE,T'H
CHATTERING" ALEK
Playing a very irnpresswe game,
Steve shone on d.e fense and offense,
always putting that ball right where
it belonged.
ED "ALL AMERICAN" BOZICH
A substitute left-half, but always
a threa.t to all on-comers, Ed piled
up the best average yardage gained
per try.
LEE "BONE CRUSH.ER" WARD"
A pile driving full-back, Lee
plunged through the line_ for many
needed yards and a s"ix pointer.

Lisbon Game
(Continued from Page 3)
get their . !hands on the fall. The
Lisbon sqll!ad ilS spear-headed by
Alan Webber a ternific passer,
speedy runner, and good kicker.
Ray Davies, a fast, shifty, and deceptive runner, carries the pigskin
on many of the ground plays.
. The fighting Quakers were in the
parade of glory lastt Friday night
when they ' trounced a suppo&edly
powerful East Liverpool High eleven
to the tU.ne of 38-6. This vilctory
was the fifth in a row for the· Barrettmen, and the sixth, of the current season.
They displayed a
bran~ .o f ball which has :npt been
seen in this town for several years,
and showed the ability which they
are capable of once they get rolling.
The Red and Black will, by all
means, be. out· to continue this
streak when they face the Blue and
W:,hite of Lisbon at Reilly Stadin.un
tonight. The Quakers also lost a
close ·skirmish to the East Pal~stine
eleven and defeated Leettonia 13-0.

Little can be drawn from. this
PETE "SMILEY" CAIN
P~te put in a
very impressive outlook except that a very close
Playing the best game of his ca- game at the center position, back- tussil e can 'b e exi;iected. Practically
anything can happen (and probably
reer, besides 'being a mainstay on iin,g up the line.
Will) when two fighting and powdefense, Hodge ripped off plenty
JIM "I C'AN STILL CATCH
erfUl squads like Lisbon and Salem
much needed yardage. when it was T'HEM" JENSEN
•
needed most.
.
get together: on the turf. The two
-J im used his usual defensive teams, playing a si1m ilar brand of
OHUiCK "'R EVENGE" FRANKS
p1a:ying in crushing Liver,pool. He ball all year, will have to be rated
.
. .the fullb ack pos1·t·ron got Laughlin's pass for an extra qui·te ·e;venly.
;Star t mg
m
point.
and often shifting to riglhthalf,
\ Tonight's tussle, the last game
Chuck revenged the 20-0 defeat TOM "BUCK ROGERS!' MINER
for the locals, -ds being observed as
"The "Arm" let go with two beauwhich the Quakers of ·44 suffered
"Dad's Night." A capacity croiwd
bef:ore he· entered the service. He tiful touchdown passes and played is expected to witness the contest
was the. gun all: the way, shining in his usual heads-up game.
which begins at 7:45 p . m.
no particular f,ield, but playing 'conHere a.re the boys who- racked
Probable, starting lineups:
sistently throughout t.ihe tilt. He
them up:
LISBON
SA.LEM:
was good for 7 out of ~he 38 points.
Ward . . .. . . ..
6
Wloodis
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
L~
.
.
..
_.
.
. Stjyder
Franks, ... . . .
6
RAY "STICKY FINGERS"
_.
McDevitt . . . . . LT . . . . . . . . . . Fli.ck
~rhart ..... .
6
SNYDER
Snyder
12 fa-om Miner Robinson . .... LG ........ .Sproat
Ray played beautiful heads-up
Borrow . . . . . . . C .. . . . . . . . . . Gain
Burger
6
ball the ·whole game, recoverilng
OiJ.mer . . . . . . RG . . . Parlontieri
Jensen
1 from Look
Liverpool's fumble to set the second
Riutegki . .... . RT . . . . '.Martinelli
touchdown and catching twOJ beauMcDen:na . . . . . RE . . . GiOttschling
Total . . ... .. . 38
tiful touchdown passes. He . also
Dai!ries . . . . . . . . Q)B . . . • • Laughlin
f
d
tl
f
1
per orme · bri1l an y on _de ense.
StJairk .. . . .... LH . . .... Ehrhart
OUR LAST VliCll'ORY??
DICK "HAMBURG"
_
Let',s take a glance now at the W ebber . .. .. . . R'HJ . . ... .. . Hodge
GOTTSC'HLING
ga.me to be played tanight, climax- R. James ·. . . . . FB . . . . . . . Prands
Playing consistently the whole ing the • '46 · seasmi. Looking back
game and breaking! up many Liver- t hrough Lisbon's record's· this seapool plays , inc!uding the blocking of son, it's appa;rent tha t the Quakers
Trobovicih's one and only attempt will h ave to keep . playing . their
for an extra point, G otch gets a hea ds -up games against this, foe.
lot of credit fo~ his hard driving.
Each and every student is1 urged to SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
The Musical You'll Love!
attend this . tilt tonight. Senior boys
::~~~~~~NEY"
will be out tl;iere playing their last
game of SM:S football. Let's ha,ve all
Doing his usual good work, Tony hands out there S'howing alJpreciastopped . many Liverpool plays and tion. . We'll end our column this
was usually in their backfield. To week by saying, "Let's Go, Quaktts.
(IN TEC'HNICOLOR)
Tony goes :a lot of credit for shining Wm, lose, or draw, we're with you
-withill his first year of football.
190 per cent.
l30B "BOOBY" HODGEi

f;i,~1~J

;t

"Three Liffle Girls
In Blue"

ARNOLD "FLICKER" FLICK
The heaviest man on Salem's
team and playing a game to be
proud of that's Arnold. Play,i ng :not
as a pace-setter, but keeping up
with any member of1 the squad, he
turned in one of his best games of
th~ y.ear.
ANDY "NOSE" PARLOW
Playing splendid ball. Andy was
the mainstay on the Salem lilne,
making Liver,pool's backs wish they
had stayed at home.

See the New

NORFOLK
JACKET

The Golden Eagle ,

June Haver
George Montgomery

FULTS' MARKET
Broadway and Pershing
Salem. Ohio

l H.\:~M I)
SUNDAY -

MONDAY

"BEDLAM"
For a Good Cup of
Coffee Go To

THE ('OfFEE CUP

-

Starring -

Boris Karloff
-

Second Feature' -

"CHINA"
Wi:llh Alan Ladd

- Fountain Pens •

•
•

•

$1.00 to $15.00

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Store

'·'

~..

.

